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wiaowa msnoiun. y" ..rtitiiiiThomas Duray, a character comedian
who began his stags career in Omaha, has
the chief role. He la aeon aa the Ruse

clapped her hands over her ears to
shut out the noise.
All rlghta reserved by Houghton Mifflin Co.
Tomorrow: Grandmother Mends the

J -,-,
: : For Boys, and Girls WHY?

Italy, New York; a cabaret scene at tha;
Kits hotel In New York. Introducing
fushlon show of the mov- l- atans. Sopera house mRnager, Ho Is particularly

Dutch Twins' Clothes.
is the most massive ana m"t.ever- - seen In a burlrsiiue houne. LAUie.
inatlnea at 1:11 dally. . I

tunny wnlle working tne "facts for tte
performance of the melodrama. There
la mi ornate dance offering In which the
favorites, Kinney and Corlnne, are fea-
tured. The artistic phase of the bill Is
contributed by the famous e,

Henri Bcott He sings aeveral numbers
from grand opera. People are delighted

Thllll ng'Vcrohatic. '.ra.rtomedWoodcraft AT THE
THEATERS( jj LUCY W 17 prss. They dlstlnKUlah themselves a the V

did when they featured with RlngllnU
and Burnum & Balloy circuses. One) of IM
popular attractions ot the current bill ifc

For Boy end
GirlScouti

nWti his Interpretation of these selections,
and also with the way ha alngs an In-
dian love song.

INNINO BACK." the apeclal Mm that of Arthur Angel and vioiej.
.

whose supprise offering is one ot most,,
diverting In the varletlea. Comedy aathat la Doing snown oy ine local

Mn et Klka at the Brandela.Outdoor Flower Boxes.
' This week Ben Welch offers his bigreue at the Gayety and It really Is new.
The first scene la the "Love Arbor," a nilmuslo Is tne coniriounon oi u

Trio.
Boil Water Without a Pot. '

FRANCIS R

It' a useful thing to know how
' . ,

. .. , PHOTO-PLAY- S. PHOTO-PLAY- S.......Dutch Twins Clothes Are Torn. ..,

Ttfeither ri the Twins bad anv
to make fire without matches, but
it's not often that a - fellow finds
himself without matches not if he's
got any sense. A box of matches; in
a waterproof case, is easy enough

kmUn hnnen- - th enntt hnuewives
wiggled all their arms and legs,' and

to carry. But it ooes happen mat telt ot tneir pones to see. jjui
shocking things ' had happened,
nirrtVilel Knf riarl torn a creat

will be ottered tor tho last times today.
It la 'The Spirit of Elkdom" that is em
bodied In thla picture,' which gives aoma
idea of how tl,e wreckage ot war la being
repaired. The purpose of the exhibition
ia to aid In the rehabilitation' ot disabled
soldiers, aa all the proceeds go to tho vo-

cational training fund. The showings to-

day will be at I. 1 and pj m. At the
matinee perforjrvancs , Mrs. Grace Seldy
Burger will play the violin, accompanied
by Mrs. Florence 8ears Nelson. In the
evening Hawaiian dances will be exhibited
by Miss Kathryn Gallagher, a
sprite who has wop much applause for her
grace and skill. It Is Knights of Columbus
night and the members are expected to at.
tend in force.

Of the popular offerings this week at
the Orpheum, the laughing hit of the bill
(s the travesty on the melo-dram- a,

an act called "gor Plty'a Sake."

hole in the front of her best dress;
a fellovout hiking, hunting roots
of spring flowers or the like, wants
a hot drink in the middle of the. day
and isn't toting a saucepan along.

Do t Our Eye "Sparkla" When
We Are Happy? ,

'
(Copyright. 1I0 by The Whttln

Syndicate, Ino.)
The term "sparkling," as gen-

erally employed, is equivalent to
"bright" or "glistening,'? and the
latter synonym provide the key
to the question as to why peo-

ple' eyes sparkle when they are
mtrry.
' There is . some nervous reac-

tion between the feeling of mer-
riment or joy, which makes one's
eyelids-mov- e up and down more
rapidly than usual. This move-
ment of the eyelids causes a tiny
drop of tear-liqui- d to spread over
the ball of the eye, precisely
what occurs every time we
wink, - thus washing the eyeball
clean and leaving upon it a film
of moisture which naturally
glistens or sparkles in the light.
The statement that a person's
"eyes sparkle" Is, therefore, not
strictly true. It is not the ,eye,
but the coating of liquid over,
it, which causes" the reflection
of, light and "produces the im-

pression of brightness.

Tomorrow's Question Why
are birds' eggs of different
colors? ) '

we were four and a half feet high
now!' If we were, tms nevej would
have happened." ,

v
'

Grandfather took the dogs and
went to tn Vrouw de Vets, without
another word. V

The Twins '' took each other's
hands and walked back to Grand-
mother's house. Quite a number of
little boys and girls in wooden shoes
clattered along with them. Grand-
mother heard all the noise, and ran
to the door to see what was the,
matter.

f'Laws a mercy me, J told you
so!", she cried, the moment she saw
them. "Look at your clothes! See

and Kit had worn two round noies
in the seat of. his Sunday clothes,
where he slid along on , the pave-
ment' and. hirU. that.; the milk

The Indians of the Canadian tor--
ests have a trick of using birch-bar- k

kettles. It r doesn't sound

GRANT M. HIDB ,

One "of the important end of
Iwndicraft tie in doing the tort of

thing that ia Wanted, not only the
aort of thing that ia fun to do. By

- the middle of tummer, folka get to
wishing that in the spring that they
had, arranged some flower boxes

. and planted them. Don't wait for
the time of regrets. Get after'those
boxes now. It will soon be time to
let out the plants.

First of all, pick the place for the
. flower boxes, where they will have
'some sun, but not all day long.
,Make sure that the rain will strike
them. Do not build under an over-bangi- ng

rpof.
The boxes should be built of pine

boards, 'and should run from 10 to
1 11 inches wide and 8 inches deep. If
, .to be used permanently, line them

With galvanized line with one or
,two drains in the bottom. Fill them
(with the richest top loam, that you

'
.!.ean find.
4 A model for a .rather faacy box to

was slopped all over the bottom of
IUC Will

Just then Grandfather came up.
II hadn't hn that hie nine wail

reasonable, especially, wnen one
knows how quick a fire a birch bark
makes, but, as a matter of fact, a
birch bark kettle isn't so hard to
make." A good sheet of birch bark,
free from knots, can be bent at the

still in his mouth, I' really don't
how yoUjve torn them!

"I can't see the' holes
said. Kit i

in mine,
know what he might not nave saiai
He looked at the cart, and he looked
at the Twins. Then he took his pipeends into a shallow trough and

filled with water. Let the hardwood
fire burn down until there are only

; l'But I can,'said Kat. And then
all the children talked at once: and
what with wooden shoes and the
tongues all going, Grandmother

A nVERTISKM "RNT

"DANDERINE"

I 1.

Stops Hair Coming Out;
, Doubles Its Beauty. ,Empress. "Would You Forgive?"

with Vivian Rich.. "Man's Inhumani-
ty to Woman" in the question of
the double standard is the theme of
the story. Her husband's past makes
trouble for young Mrs. Cleveland.
An Paul Horton, a part

He was a devil, lazy,
wealthy and satisfied.
He dared. to fight the
world because he dared r

played by Ben Deely, a former

. to love. Love made him
hot coals, and set the birch-bar- k

kettle on the fire, being careful that
the coal doesn't actually touch the

rest tfn a oorch buttress is shown in

sweetheart or Marys, returns to
make the fault seem the woman's.

Strand "The Young Mrs. Win-thro- p"

with Ethel Clayton. A story
of every day life, and one in which
Miss Clayton is very appealing as
the youthful matron who gambles
with the game of life and love and
loses her baby daughter in the pro-
cess. Her husband is meanwhile
absorbed in business., A play which
grips.

Muse. "The Honor System" with
Milton Sills, Miriam Cooper, Gladys
Brockwell and George' Walsh. The
story of a convict. Old brutal con-
ditions in prison life are shown
then the contrast under the new sys

"THE

BflElEDEUIL"

bark, and that any little names don t
strike the. birch-bar-k above 'the level
of the prater. This doesn't take
any great amount of woods skill,
and, for a noon-da- y halt, it is quick;
and works.

It's worm the trouble, sometimes,
to make the cornucopia style of

out)f his mouth and said sternly to
Kit: ..

'

fWhy didn't you do as I told
yob?" - .

''I did,' 'said Kit, yery much
scared. "You told me to be sure to
hold tight to the lines, and I didl I
never let go once." '

"Yes, and look at his clothes,"
said one of the women. She turned
him around and showed Grandfather
the holes.

,"I told you to go slowly," said
Grandfather. "Now look at the cart,
and see what you've done by not
minding spoiled your best clothes
and Kat's, and spilled the milk! Go
ba.lc to Grandmother."

"But I couldn't mind twice at one
time," said Kit. "I was minding
about not letting go."

v

Oh, dear," sobbed Kat, "I wish

the drawings. The board (C) that
.forms its bottom is the' same width

- as the top, but the sides (B) are
; drawn in at the Jjotiom so as to
show one or two inches of the bot-'to- m

board outside. ' The end pieces
1

(A) are cut out to match the slant

A True Home
,

is a jhome in which music
plays a prominent, part, the

Autopiano
player-pian- o has brought
music and happiness into
the lives of thousands and
made evenings at home a
joy to which you look
forward

Why Not Yours?
toow is the time, don't put
off purchasing any longer,
come in .tomorrow. We
have some ;

Exceptional Values

in player-pian- os with im-

provements, you possibly
have not seen before.

Burgess-Nas-h

Gompany.
aVERYBOOYS STOW

A few cents b"73 "Danderine."
After an application of "Danderine"
you can not find a fallen hair or any
dandruff, besides every hair shows
new,, life, vigor, brightness, more
color and thickness.

birch-bar-k kettle, twisting a piece
of ' birch bark ftnd fastening the
edges with pins or thorns. Ihe In-

dian can make this water-tig- ht with

'of the sides and tnen to return to
,the width of the bottom. A flat
ledge (D), which should be 2 to 3
inches wide, is nailed to the top

'' edges of the box. The corners
tiltould be mitred. When the box has

PHOTO-PI4Y- B.resin, but it's a trick beyond most
of us. A dab or, two of resin will It
help, but the cornucopia plan is bet-

ter for a stew oot.
KALALUHI'S
HAWAIIANS

AMUSEMENTS.

tem. An love story
runs through the tragedy of the
prisoner's life.

Moon "The Daredevil," with
Mix. Adventures in the west of a
millionaire's son. Highly colored
adventures that justify the extrav-
agant oraise of this picture by its

After it is roughly made, built a
biff fire, and heat some stones which

0

have been arranged in the form of
a little .square enclosure. Then, to
stew your meat, or whatever it may
be you want to cook, put the birch-bar- k

steVv-p- ot into this enclosure.
The embers will keep the stones
hot for several hours and the stones

been placed in position on the but--'

tress, nail through the bottom board
; to the buttress so that it cannot be

pushed off. V .

Always paint wooden work which
fa to stay rs: One coat

: isn't much use. Lay on a thin filler,
. first, so that it will soak into the
I wood. Then take two coats of a

v paint with a good, body, counter-
sinking and puttying your nail holes

v. lo make a good-looki- Job. The
final coat mieht be dark green, and,

advertisers. Tom is Tim Atkinson
and among other things captures a

of outlaws. Tom is a tender-o- ot

at the ooeninsr of the play and
LAST TIMES TODAY.

7 PEOPLE7 .

In a Romance of
Song and Melody

demonstrates hfs right to be let
alone by the other cowboys even,
when he commits the crime of wear-

ing pajamas to bed.
r

if you like, you can make a border
desien-O- the edees and a wreath

SIX BELFORDS
World's Greatest Risley Acrobats

- PEERLESS TRIO
Eccentric Comedy MuilcUns

ANGEL FULLER
"Old as Ha Feels"

Caasedy Slag inf and Talking

ELAINE A TITAINIA
In Dancing Novelty

will keep the embers fom being
cooled by the wind. Between the
two, a reasonable stew can be made,
which will be cooked on the return
to camp. Remember, in all early
spring hiking or camping, be sure
of a hot sweet drink at, every halt

(Tomorrow Throw-gol- f, the
Course.) .

Sun "The Little Shepherd of7. . 1 . - ' .
nn tne enas. as snown on xne cut,
This can be done either in gold
paint or black.

Kingdom Come," with Jack Pick-for- d

in leading role. Good photog-
raphy of mountain scenery adds to
the enjoyment of this quaint story
of life before and during the civil
war. Those who eniov Tohn Fox

(Tomrrow Spring Fever.

ETHEL

CLAYTON
HARRISON

FORD
In a warm slice from a million homes

Young Mrs. Winthrop
SUNDAY FOR TEN DAYS

CECIL B.DEMILLE'S
DEFI TO DIVORCE

WHY CHANGE
YOUR WIFE?

' and in connection

The Garden of Fashion
Courtesy Burgess-Nas- h

PHOTO-PIPIT- S.Photoplay Attrtottta
W. Fox PrtMSt
VIVIAN RICH Is
"WOULD YOU

FORGIVE"
jr.'s books or those who are Jack

See theFicktord tans can nnd no oetter
combination than this photoplay.

V -i.

Pialfo ."Dnn't Ever Marrv " with
Mtek Swtls Comisy

Martin Johnios
Foaturs

8CREEN STARS AT
HOME AND

AROUND THE
STUOIO .

barometer of conditions', had dropped
from 470 to 260 within the last 30

day and that there had been some
stringency in the money market.

.Unionism in labor is growing in
Japan, although it has not been
commensurate with the development
of industry there which has grown
to 25,000 mills and factories, with
2,000,000 workers. Thirty-si- x years
ago there were only 125 modern fac-

tories in Japan, employing 15,000
people.

Tokio Stock Exchange
Closed for Three Days

'. Washington, April 20.-- The Amer-

ican embassy at Tokio reported to
the State department under date of
last Saturday that the principal stock
exchanges of Japan had been closed
for three day because of failure of

operators to put up additional mar--:
"

gins. -

The report added that the Tokio
Stock exchange stock, regarded as a

Matt Moore and Marjorie Daw.
Matt and Marjorie must contend for

with Weslev Barrv in this

CADILLAC
' in

"Making a Good

, Impression"

picture. Wesley, who is cast as the

"OMAHA'S FUN CENTER"
bellhop in the hotel wnere Matt is
supposed to be spending his wed-

ding night, shows a surprising abil-

ity to separate folks from tips.
Daily Mat.
Evngs. I

Burlesque's and at theDEN WELCHVaudeville's Great.
What Do You Know?

gopca 1
hIsD NEW REVUE Bwlesque
SPECIAL: Fashion Parade of Famous

Feminine Movie Stars.
LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS

8,1 list. A Wfc: Lewis Dody; "Hello America!"

By J. H. BEVERIDGE.
(Hara'a chance to make yonr wit

worth money. Each day The Bee will
publish m aeries of questions, prepared
by Superintendent J. H. Beveridge of the
ouhllo school,. They cover thine which

ALL THIS WEEK
son should know. The first complete list
of correct answers received from an Oma

Elderly People Have A

Daily Health Problem
' Stomach muscles and digestive organs

. . .
slow

. .
to

.
act as age advances

FOUR NIGHTS
April 18 to 21

T and 9 P. M. .r - ha reader af The Bee will be rewarded by
Sit the first from outside of Omaha will
win the same. The answers and the
names of the winners will be published on
the day Indicated below. Be sure to rive
'our views ana aaarem in iuii. Aaaress
'Question Editor," Omaha Bee.)

Matinee Wednesday, 3 P. M.
"THE SPIRIT OF ELKDOM"

and Claire Whitney In the et

feature play
"THE WAY BACK"

All net proceeds for disabled Soldiers,
Sailors and Marines.

All Tickets SO cents. No War ta.
Auril255 Days

Com.Sun.By J. H. BEVERIDGE. f

1. Who refused to marry Georjte

DOUBLE BILL

"The Little Shepherd
of Kingdom Come"

. With

JACK PICKFORD
AND

CHARLES CHAPLIN
i

V
V ,

"The Count"

Washington?
2r What battle in the second war

with Great Britain, was fought after
the treaty of peace was signed?

Cvarwn.n
rEvenlnlMatinee

NOW SHOWING ;

"Don't Euer
Tllarni"

The Matrimonial I

Mirthquake J

Thomas O'Day Presents

"CfflMFIESSII!"
i

THE WORLD'S MOST CONVINCING DRAMA, -

2:15 "toast?
3. How much did the united

States pay for Florida? ,
4. Who was the soldier of the

Plymouth pompany?
5. Where was Washington inau-

gurated the second time?
' . t-- 1 " -- 1 1 1

Wsokdsy Mats., ISo to 7Io; NliMi. IM to )I.M

"FOR PITY'S SAKE;" HENRI SCOTT:
HUBERT H. KINNEY & CORINNE: KENNEY--

MOLLIS; Harry loins: Mails Lo; Konsotfy
Si NoIms; Toplci of tho Day; Klnogrsmt.

HenryB.WalthallasFatherBartlett
1

people find the yearsMOST oy without real-

izing it, until suddenly
confronted with the fact that they
can no longer digest everything
they would like to eat. It then '

becomes their daily task to avoid
what they know to oe chronic con-

stipation.
When exercise and light diet

fail it will be necessary to resort to
artificial means. Strong physics
and cathartics, however, are not
advisable for elderly people. They
ct too powerfully and a feeling of

weakness results.

What is needed is a laxative
containing "effective but mild
properties." This is best found in
Dr. CaldweBV Syrup Pepsin
which is a combination of simple

' laxative herbs with pepsin. It
acts gently and without griping,
and used a few days will train the,
digestive organs to do their work
naturally again without other aid.

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
n has been on the market since 1892

i and was the private formula of
Dr.W.B. Caldwell, who is himself

! and still activeoast 80 years of a

I Answers puoiisnca oaiuiuay.;
SATURDAY'S ANSWERS.

1. Eiffel Tower; Paris. -

2. Calif oVnia. , '
3. Mt McKinley.
4. Delaware.
5. John F. Hylan.
Winner: Gertrude Holmes, Lex

. r
ington, Neb, f

in his profession. It can be bought
at any drug store and one bottle
ia enough to last even a large
family many months. It is a
trustworthy preparation.

, In spite of the fact that Dr. Coli-well- 's

Srrup Pepsin it the largest selling
liquid laxative in the world, there
being over 6 million bctdes sold each
year, many who need its benefits have
not yet used it If you have not, send
your name and address for a free trial
botde to.Dr. W. B. CaUull,'5U
Washington St., MontkcUo, Illinois.

l.

I?

SilU
CHEAT. AND GRIPPING

Jkernost sensational
cfall human dramas

HONOR
SYSTEM

I'M THE GUY!
By R. H. ALLIE.

I'M THE GUY, the auto driver,
who drives up on the sidewalk to
turn around.

Why shouldn't I?
I'ts my cay 1 want to turn around.

I won't hurftthe walk.
I can't help it, if you're right there

just then, or that you've got to
jump, or move away. -

I'vegot to turn abound. Perhaps
I'm going too fast to do so without
climbing up on the walk, or I'm
not driving properly. But what dif-

ference does it make?
Besides I don't see why you

should object. I've got as much
right, I think, on the sidewalk as
you have. I can turn on it as much
as I please. .........

Anyway it's, as good a place to
turn on as any other and I'll drive

Ifeel sorry for liays --fhat
nav$ Tu.srt corn-iiase- s

w

,.....'. j i;

., ... '

soya
It'o because cmvcr equalled as ou This is the first work of Its kind I have

ver recommended. ,Yoa deserve it."
s James Cardinal Gibbons.

SHOWINGS

1:153:00
7:159:00

up there if I want to. I'm not going )vjon spec--deifidstoru
tolct

their mothers
doxft know "the

. toot, flakes are1 l&ehd&rlyAJn
to ask you if 1 may.
; If you don't like, it, that's up to
you. Keep your eyes open and take
care of yourself when I do, or don't
be around or forget it ,

That's how I feel about it.
TODAY AND THURSDAYI PW-- I I

AT THE
"The scenes and story of 'Confession hava
deeply impressed me. The affect ought to
be salutary."

Wm. Cardinal O'ConneU. .

PRICES .

Balcony, 25c
Parquet, 50cIn Denver mining companies and

other employers in that state are
compelled by law to pay their
workers twice a month, but(some
employers are paying no attention
to it They are giving the . same
treatment to the eight-ho- ur law. Of--;TBTMISDIES Special Orchestra v

and Vocal ;

AccompanimentI fibers of the state federation of la--
l bor arc preparing e givs patua to


